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Mr. David Nartin 
Associated Press 
1300 Conn. Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 
Dear Mr. Martin, 

Among those she have written critic, about the Warren Report I am, in several major respects, a minority of one. 
My approach and attitude are unique, as a reading of the introduction to my first book, Whitewash, the Report en the Warren Report, will show. (AP had it.) Since then I have never done any theorizing about who killed 
I an not antiegyvernment, as your own files under Peace Corps will show. At the same time I know from the inside how goverhnent works, ours and others. I was an investigative reporter when it meant soeething more than cultivating leaks. I was an investigator for the Senate and an analyst in intelligenoe. These experiences influoeoe how I think aad work. 
Had it not been for what I regarded as the evil doctrine of Edward Epstein's and Mark Lane's books, which fallowed my first, all of tee work I've done since then would have been different. 
Before I was able to print may first book I had researched on that I have not since had tine to write. I call it Tiger to Ride:the Untold Story of the Cuba Misdie Crisis. (The story I will tell remaine largely untold ken years after that research was completed.) 
As it appears in today's Post under the head "Elan to Slay Castro Tied to Orders." your story crosses into that work. 
After reading it I tell you what I told you yesterday: you (and all the press) are being used. 
Your Weaning all reporters') sources are not dealing with you honestly. What I road o you that you had not been told of that Robert Kennedy letter is but one of many examples. neat I read to you about Colenan and Slawson and what I referred you to and offered you is another eveeple. I recall no single story in what amounts to a campaign I saw clearly enough early this year to start keeping files on it of which this is not true. 
The repetition of what the Warren Comjnision and its executive-branch allies (perhaps the order should be reversed because J. Edgar Hector was the leader) did with and to the press is clear. That the press also has not learned its lesson is, too. (I put it this way because I do not assume dishonest intent by reporters or their editors.) 
To me your today's story illustrates the wisdom of the fosttle two-source rule in its Watergate handling. Lansdale'a "I was working for the highest authority in the land" might remind you of Watergate, too. 
If his "staleone much more intimate" with JfK than McGeorge Bendy turns out to be dead and unable to give a different account I'll not be surprised. My candidate is one whose partisan I never was. 
I have no reluctance risking my renutation as a prophet and analyst4 in forecasting ehere all this will lead and the essence of what it will say and why. The Rockefeller Commission will find that the CIA had indeed done all those things already reported and none other of consequence). It will sayf these things ought never be done and that henceforth the CIA will not. 
A Warren Uonmission parallel is nerina Oswald, their first "witness" when she was a witness to nothing. She was to testify to directly opposite all of substance she had already said. So, she said simply up to now I've been a liar but from now on I'll not lie. Whereupon she began to lie. 
The coming report will also find that in all cases these CIA excesses were the direct responsibility of Presidents and those acting for them. Read eostly Democrats. 
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Especially .Kennedys. 
It will stribi a fine iludicial balance, saying that the CIA has done very well 

by the cation also and is indispensible to national security. And that it is not 
guilty of Original Sin, witness a long snrias of criticisms the refutation of which 
seams to have caused tha only actual investigation by and for this Commission. None 
of this woe necessary. It is an mXre enormous overkill operation the intent of which 
is obvious. It is a duplication of official work done long ago, mostly with the so- 
called "tramp" pictures and the JFK autopsy, both of which will be aeriously ice: used. 
by the Commission as by the irresponsibles and selftpromoters they will cite, none 
an authentic expert on the subject. 

Nobody in the preso had any doubts about what kind of Commission this would be 
when its membership was announced. Comments were few and soon drop d. 

Moro of a touobstono to me, however, is that nobody in the press asked me a single 
question 22 about David Velar,. his is one of the rotteoest records on the -Warren 
Comnission, quite unlike the piety of his faithfully reported self-serving declarations. 
And no single reporter seems to have asked him what refighting the Warren Report hoes 
to do with investigating the CIA. Aaa editors seemed to be content to be used for 
hie propaganda purposes, =critically. 

With the toklog of evidence and the ;as, ression of evidence for which David 
Bolin on saaroona00.a.  responoible it would have been impossible for the Woroon Repart 
as written to have appeared. Take as literally on these charges and take me up on it 
if oou have doobta. I have outlined a large pia :e on this but I doubt there will be 
any interest. 

It is not only because he is President and will run again that Ford has a great 
stake in the Rockefeller Report and what without doubt it will qy. lie  pereonany did 
what no other Member of the Comoission or its staff did. Too thew woulO would have 
been charged with criminal .r` 	for part of it. Re first put a former campaign 
manaoer talOW in the White nouns, Johnt W.  Stiles) su the public payroll to be his 
gjont. he then took a TOP =RFT transcript and sold it for profit. it took me from 
1557 until lost year to get that transcript, ultimatd* by the PCIA law in a wuit 
entirely unreported although I proved official perjury in it. I also believe it to 
be tho first time the: claim to 'national eecuritye was overtunned in court. lf this 
is true, naturally there was less news in that suit. Not content with this he then 
edited thin toonocript and was careful to represent that he had nada ,,r,2 chooToes in 
it. There is a wood.-by-,word comparison in my Whitewash IFtTOP SECRET OFIC Assassination 
Transcript. A., omitted, among other things, every one of the soneational critioieme 
of the CIA and FBI by most of the members, particularly Allen Dulles. Eepreeedented 
criticisms especially relevant today. Were this not ouough he then lied about all of 
this in his confirmation hearings. For mortals, the lie being under oath and material, 
this would he perjury. If my recollection is correct he lied later in saying he does 
not know 12 there is an FBI file on him. He personally contrived one in a way I think 
you'd be as ashamed. as I to have even thought of. I reported it partlo in faconunle 
in my second book. 

. The coobination of One Ford/Belio/ Republican Comodasiou and the focus of the 
management of the news on the lennedys and Democrats, particularly the irrelevant 
Warren &tort, leaves little doubt in my mind of the improper and ulterior purposes 
being served and for which the press is letting itself be used. 

Can it really be that no reporter seee4'ro4.thing in the repeated allegations that 
the executive agencies (Democrat controlled again) witnheld essential evidence from 
Ford's earlier Cornission? Not only is it ouvioue that nothino could have been withhold 
from the Commission but more in none of the cited cases was the Commission unaware. 
In the first of those I made public iron the Gommisaion's own files the documents 
that proved the Commission has what allegedly had been withheld. I offered you the 
most recent documented onifthe Nosenko papers. (Inquiry into the reasons for the 
declassification of them when they never tr 	for classification, into why 
they were not declassified in the many mAnflAtory reviews, and into the dates of 
declassification, might make an interesting story. The Archives has not answered 
may question; on this,)bis is also a Co3,emano-S1awson story.) 
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How witting Ford was to all of this is apeleent in the two transcripts I just 
released. One is in Whitewash IV. I lave Don Rothberg the other. I encourage you 
to re the ad th for yourself. 

In them you will also find the beginning of this anti-Kennedy campaign. One 
form is tbe acteality, that the  Conaission had before it began its work what Bobby 
eaanedy is alleged to have withheld from it. 

The false allegations that these executive agenoies withheld the essential from 
the Warren/Ford Commission is the one way Ford can be exculpated. 

'When the old buys lot their hair down it was indeed something. thus in what 
they expected to be perpetual seceecy Russell, who ouelified as an expert, said the 
CIA would twist anything, a lesean today's reporters eight learn. And their editors. 
And whom John -1told his fellow meubere that Isaac on Levine, paid oy a major 
publication, had secret aecess to earina, was programming her to allege that Oswald 
was a Russian agetai:, trey agrees this would be disastiioue and Lulles offered to 
use his personal friendship to cut that off. teth thie in mind read Rothbeeee 
story or the 1/22/64 executive eession,aezia oe conspiracy. Ford was present and 
partieipatod, wittingly. 

I take this time in the hope it may lead the AP to treat this story in the 
traditional way, that all of you will, for eeamnle, be an eemptical ao you are with, 
Bey, what I represent. 

As I was yesterday I will always be available when there is a chance I can be 
of help. There is nobody who has dons tee work I have. To date there has been no 
aspect of this mulfaelettsed story on which I have not woreedeene have relevant 
files of official docueente all once withheld, 

None of the feet  on the other aide, say Belize's personal record on the Herren 
COMMi33104 or Ford's, is news, of course. But if the current concept of news ever 
reverts to the traditional one, I will be available. 

Please do act take this either personally or as refeeeiag to 4P only. I gave that 
1/2e/64 trancript away - xerozes 4/25/75 in New York City. A Post reporter got 
one and discussed it with me. A Times reporter was there. When these papers carried 
nothing I terice phoned the Star. When £P a accurate and fair etery was on the wire 
none of these three paper3 carried a word. by any hoe:eel standard it was news, often 
front page and away from Waahington sometimes the lend story. 

These are the three papers seem by most legislators. 
Two people spoke to the Post national desk and reported what they were told to 

me by phone. Une was told the person to wheelie spoke didn t know why the story was 
not carried but &seemed it vas a decision nade higher up.-The second was told, in 
effect, that one transcript is all transcripts, there was no news to the Most because 
it had reported my printing of the 1/27/64 transcript, and aasueedly that is why 
the eneixoly different story about an entirely different transcript was not used. 

I think it not inappropriate for me to close as Dulleu endoe that 1/22/G4 eTetine, 
with words stile, notreported in the press: ?I think this record ought to be destroyed." 

Orwell didn't say it bettor. 
17, 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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Mr. Ben Bradlee, editor 
Washington Post 
1150 15 St.: NW 
Wash., D.C. 20005 

Dear hr. Beadles:, 

I hope you will take the time to read the enclosed copy of my todgy's letter 
to David Meetin, especially the references to the Post. 

I read his story before breakfast. Sines than I've read another Pest story, to 
which I'll refer not in criticism but as illustrative of the real problems the press, 
which is cQnfrontod with deadlines of which officials are aware, has to contend with. 

Thursday's Post contains another illustration of how the press can be used for 
official purposes with the press innocent and the rporting aorupelously accurate. I 
do think that if the Poet were not hungup on me it might have occurred to someone 
on Lawrence Meyer's deals to ask me questions I also think  are obvious about that 
story, "Officials Complain of Information At Denands.2 

Winning five FOIA suite one way or another, with one beine part of the legislative 
history of the amending and specifically cited in the debates; wienine countless 
others outside of court; and being the writer if not the person who has used this 
law more than any other ought to qualify me as an expert. 

When I realized that in all innocence the Post was being used - you gall be 
expert on eme=g - because I start the day early I dashed off a 1,200-1,500 
draft of en opinion article going into the other eidei before breakfast. I laid it 
aside until your working day starts rather than taking the time and cost of getting 
it reTtyped. (I am as for more than 11 years I have been without income of subsidy.) 
Then I phoned Geyelin. I could not get through. The second woman to whom I spoke 
WEB a real stonewall. I explained to her that I did not want to take the time to 
retype this piece if there was not the possibility that (isyelin would consider it. 
I told her it was not a letter to the editor, that I knew it to be impossible to 
consider everything, that no editor could commit himself to any article without 
reading it, and that all I wanted to know is whether he would consider the piece 
without any commitment to use it. Why should I waste the time if as is his right 
Geyelea feels he wants no editorial article on FOIL? And you are not unaware of 
other thoughts I could have had. But all I could get was a broken record, ''Mr. 
Geyelin considersereesdAsee" Anybody who has spent a dey in any newspaear knows 
better. It simply is impossible. 

No reporter, no matter how good - and Ielieve -eartin and 'ireorge lexdner are 
good, much better than average good reporters - can know or remember everything. So 
it is not personal criticism oz them or of their editors to note a few questions 
their today's stories raise. W4th Martin's central is when MK first learned of 
Asian missies in Cu*. I don t know but I do know the official stories of the pasts 
when Mc6eorge Bundy awakened him with the news two menthe alter the date in ''actin's 
story. I think it was 10/15/62. There is a date question with kardner's close,"... 
the only plot devised against eaetro in the 1959-63 period." CIA ones in 1965 have 
been reported. Policy, at least JFK's,ceanged in sotober 1962. 'ohnson has been 
quoted widel$ as lamenting a Murder, Inc., we operated in the Caribbean. 

Ladner's unidentified sources told him that hoover's reason for writing Bobby 
was "becauec he feared that any GIAersafia deals could comproethe government investi-
gations and prosecutions of organized crime cases." 
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I have an extensive collection of Hoover's letters. In a majority of them self-

eereing is obvious. He was a master at this, at filing an
d at semantics. The nature 

of the Hoover-Kennedy ralationehip is not secret- Oft-reported accounts have it that 

one of bobby's real '.)roblems with Hoover was getting him to make any real effort 

teeinst organized crime, 

In filing the thousands of pages of FBI material I have obtained* there are more 

than 2,000 pages I have not yet had time to road - 1  have never had the need to 

establish a file on what the FBI knew about plots against mire. 

The graf from which I've quoted begins,"Hoover was apparently ueaware of 

(em eh. added.) olot to aseessinate Gastro,"souroes skid...." 

If I can t recall any proof I have to the contrary I susp
ect that somewhere I 

do have it. 

Among those "indigenous (Cuban) organizations trying to do him [Castro,} in" 

the source referred to Hoover had his own informants. There wee also his reeponzi- 

bilitiee under the neutrality Act. I know of 	raids where there was reason to 

believe assassination of Castro could have been an objective of those raided. I 

have published a little on this. Come to think of it, there was ANoever, not just 

FBI, awareness of an assassination plot. I report it in WhItewash'(I), pp6152ff. 

From the exieting records Hoover delayed investigating th
is until the Warren ';am-

mision directed him to nine moths or so later. It is a no
n-inveatigetion but 

confirmatory. Zee is in the second book and if you went them you can have those 

reports. I have them. I also have not less than five tape
d interviews with two of 

those Boever said were involved, if you went them. Dubiou
s types, bat one told me 

he had been offered $50,000 to kill JFK. And this is ,del,
 in the FBI reports. 

(Later 	others others told me of plots against Duvalier in which the FBI
 had no interest. 

I offer them the tape of the interview through Intense' Security eivision.) 

1 repeat this is not criticism of the Pest, Lardner or his desk. I do not 

equate it with the judgement reflected in the Post refusal to print a word about 

that 1/22/64 transcript I wish you would read personally. Ur eith the ettitide I 

encountered Thursday with Geyelin'e office. 

My concerns are about the selective abandonment of traditional standards 

of news writing nod judgements, about the facility with wh
ich efficials can eeada-

pulate what appears and does not appear, and what this can moan  to the country, 

particularly in whet I retard as a crucial and dangerous period. 

Currently there see  me  to be no end to them and I can't remember a ',ave.:, even 

during the Warren Coseisaion period, when they were as frequent andaacazistent. I 

was told yesteeday that the Boston Globe had a story dating the ii44444eaotivation 

analyses for which I'm suing and have in part confirms the official solution to t he 

JFK material. When I offered what i had already obtained. to UPI and the Post without 

interest, I left an unanswered message at the alobele Waehieseton office. Theis also 

wrote this story without speaking to me. S think I also q
uelify as an obvious expert 

on this having made the study that underlies the case I t
ook ge the Supreme Court 

ahi being the current litigant. Without casting aspersion
s at the Globe, where I know 

nobody, I offer the opinion  that this exeeplifies bad jo
urnalism and represents a 

probable solicitation to being ueed. The siepIest tame is
 that the required NAA 

tests simply were never made. I tell you this based. on 'Ke
lley's letter in thin suit 

of 5/10/75 and the papers I have been given under it. To 
date, that is, because 

I've proven in court that they swore falsely in saying th
e have given me all, as 

volley raso says in this letter. (I've already offered arieViZfer
 the Post copies. 

meter If you want to send this to the ittocipagsterse 'lobe
, where I have no contacts 

or even names, please do.) 

If I were not sincerely worried about the potential of all
 of this I'd root be 

taking this time. I hope you will find enough time to thi
nk about it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Plan to Slav Castro 
Tied to JFK Orders 

51(311-7e 
By avid C. Martin 

Associated Press 	7 w• 
Retired Maj. Gen. Edward 

G. Lansdale ' Said yesterday 
that,;acting On orders from 
President Kennedy deliv- 
ered' through an intermedi-
ary, he developed plans for 
removing Cuban Premier FI • . 	. 
del Castro by any 'means, in- 
eluding assassination. 	• 
"4,  just wanted to see if K 
he 'United States. had Amy . 

Isuch capabilities,' said the, 
onetime AV', rdide °Meer 7 
and:expert on counterinsur- 
gency tactics. In a telePh911,- 

'interview, finsdale stressed 
that his planning effort in-
cluded other means, such as 
a coup, for removing Castro 
from power. 

Asked if any attempts 
against Castro's life were 
made as a result of his pro, 
feet,' 	Lansdale 	said, 

„"Certainly noj.hing I ever 
' beard about Nothing" was • 
"ever initiated on it as far as 
I know?' However, a source 
familiar with the tentative 
findings of the Rockefeller 
commission on the Central 
Intelligence Agency said he 
had been told some subse-
quent assassination efforts 
were undertaken. 

Although Lansdale did 
not use the word 
"assassination," he twice re-
plied in the affirmative to 

EDWARD.G. LANSDALE 
. .. cites ""highest authority" 

the specific question, of.  
Whether assassination was 
one of the means he consid-
ered. 

"I was working for the 
highest authority in the 
land," Lansdale said of his 
project Asked to be more 

See CASTRO, A4, Col. 6 



Castro Slay Plans Tied to 
0 

CASTRO, FrOm Al . 

soecific, Lansdale replied, 
"It was the President" 

I

Lansdale said he did not 
deal directly with President 
Kennedy, on, the project but 

k 7dlioartlyte. dAsUlljeodulifh  thane in
testine 
 tt:rnirm: 

diary was McGeorge Bundy, 
then President Kennedy's 
assistant for national: secu-
rity affairs, Lansdale re- , 
plied, "No, it was someone 
much more intimate." 

. HOwever, he -refused to 
' provide the intermediary's 

name fog the record. 
According to Lansdale, he 

- was assigned to the project 
in 1962 when 

 
wiwi l 

. Stet  
-_et_ that Castro was pre-

; pria-to install Sovlet.made 
nuclear missiles in Cuba, "It 
was, something that was 

- very closely held then and 
still is," Lansdale said. 

Last week, the Associated 
Press identified Lansdale as 

' the author of an August, 
i 1962, memo, now in the pos. 
1 session of the Rockefeller 
i romission,-  which authors-
' tative sources said provided 

the CIA with authority to 
develop contingency plans 
for the assassination of Cas-
tro. Lansdale maintained, as 
he had last week, that he 
did not remember - the 
memo, but he acknowledged. 
that it would not have been 
"incompatible" with his as-
signed task. 

"I didn't know what all 
the potentials were," Lans-
dale said, "the feasibilities, 
the practicalities of doing 
something like that." In re-
sponse to a question, Lans-
dale confirmed that the 
phrase 'something . like 
that" included.- the possibil-
ity of assassination. 

In previous "interviews, 
Lansdale had declined to 
discuss his role in the anti-
Cuban operations, which in-, 
formed sources have said 
were directed by a special 
Cabinet-level group headed  

by then Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy, the 
President's brother, and ti-
tled Operation Mongoose. • 

Other members of the 
' group included Bundy, CIA. 

Director John A. McCone, 
Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara and Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk. The Rock-
efeller commission report-
edly has obtained the min-
utes of an Aug. 10, 1962, 
meeting of this group, 
Whose official title was Spe-
cial Group Augmented: The 
minutes indicate that the 
subject of assassination was 
discussed but show that 

- Robert • Kennedy was not 
present, sources have told 
the AP. 

The Lansdale memo re-
portedly was written two 
days ,after that meeting. 

Although Lansdale is offi-
cially listed as an assistant 
to the Secretary of Defense 
in August, 1962, McNamara 
objected to the description' 
of Lansdale as McNamara 
assistant. "I had no personal 
knowledge of what he was 
doing," McNamara said. 

Asked to clarify whom he 
was working for in August, 
1962, Lansdale responded, 
"On'that project I was work- 

ing for the highest authority 
in the land."  

The source familiar with "!: 
the tentative findings of the 
Rockefeller 	commission, 
which is investigating alle-
gations of CIA involvement '',, 
in assassination, said that 
"the CIA end . of the Mon-, 
goose operation" was ban-  
died by William K. Harvey. 

"I'm told he did two or 
three things that were de-
signed to assassinate Cas-
tro," the informed source 
said. Harvey's alleged assas-
sination attempts ended „ 
sometime in 1963, this 
source said, when he was.- 
transferred to the CIA sta-
tion in Rome. 

Harvey, who now lives in 
Indianapolis, Ind., has re- ,. 
peatedly declined comment 
on his alleged involvement 
in assassinations. 

For nearly- 20.years, Lans-
dale served as a top govern- 
ment adviser on how to com-
bat Communist insurgency 
movements In the Philip-
pines and South Vietnam , 
Working with the late Presi-
dent Ramon Magsaysay of 
the Philippines, Lansdale re-
ceived credit for playing a 
key role in defeat of a Corn- - 
munists-led rebellion. 



ff'33:1.1':  Lansdale tells of Castro scheme 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Retired Maj. 

Gen. Edward G. Lansdale Said Friday 
that, acting on orders from President 
John F. Kennedy delivered through an 
intermediary, he developed plans for 
removing Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 
by any means, including assassination: 

"I just wanted to see if the United 
States had any such capabilities," said 
the one-time Air Force officer and 
expert on counterinsurgency tactics. In 
a telephone interview, Lansdale stressed 
that his planning effort included- other 
means, such as a coup, for removing 
Castro from power. 

Asked if any attempts against Castro's 
life were made as a result Of his project, 
Lansdale said, "Certainly nothing I ever 
heard about. Nothing was ever initiated 
on it as far as I know." However, a 
source familiar with the tentative find-
ings of the Rockefeller Commission on 
the Central Intelligence Agency said he 
had been told some subsequent 
assassination efforts were undertaken. 

Although Lansdale avoided Using the 
word "assassination," he twice replied 
in the affirmative to the specific question 
of whether assassination was one of the 
means he considered. 

"I was working for the highest 
authority in the land," Lansdale said of  

his project. Asked to be more specific, 
Lansdale replied, "It was the 
President." 

Lansdale said he did not deal directly 
with President Kennedy on the project 
but worked through an intermediary. - 
Asked if the intermediary was 
McGeorge Bundy, then President 
Kennedy's assistant for national 
security affairs, Lansdale replied, "No, 
it was someone much more initimate." 

However, he refused to provide the 
intermediary's name for the record. 

According to Lansdale, he was 
assigned to the project in 1962 when the 
U.S. first received intelligence that 
Castro was prepared to install Soviet-
made nuclear missiles in Cuba. "It was 
something that was very closely held 
then and still is," Lansdale said. 

Last week, The Associated Press 
identified Lansdale as the author of an 
August 1962 memo, now in the possession 
of the Rockefeller Commission, which 
authoritative sources said provided the 
CIA with ,authority to develop 
contingency plans for the assassination 
of Castro. Lansdale maintained, as he 
had last,week, that he did not remember 
the memo, but he acknowledged that it 
would not have been "incompatible" 
with his assigned task. 

"I didn't know what all the potentials 
were," Lansdale said, "the feasibilities, 
the practicalities of doing something like 
that.", In response to a question, 
Lansdale confirmed that the phrase 
"something like that" included the 
possibility of assassination. 

In previous interviews, Lansdale had 
declined to discuss his role in the anti-
Cuban operations which informed 
sources have said were directed by_a 
special Cabinet-level group headed by 
then Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy and 

_titled Operation Mongoose. 
• 

Other members of the group included 
Bundy, CIA director John A. McCone, 
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara 
and Secretary of State Dean Rusk. The 
Rockefeller Commission reportedly has 
obtained the minutes of an Aug. 10, 1962, 
meeting of this group, whose official title 
was Special Group (Augmented), which 
indicate that the subject of assassina-
tion was discussed 

The minutes show that Robert 
Kennedy was not present, sources have 
told the AP. 

The Lansdale memo reportedly was 
written two days after that meeting. 



CIA, Mafia Dealing Noted 
By George Lardner Jr. 
w..tang ton Post steal writer 

The FBI alerted then-Attor-
ney General Robert F_ Ken-
nedyi is May, 1961, that the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
was involved in backstage 
dealings with the Mafia, ac-
cording to informed sources. 

The warning was set down 
in a secret memo from FBI 
THEN•Director J. Edgar Ho-
over and, the sources said, re- 
flected information gleaned 
from the FBI's surveillance of 
Chicago racketeer Sam Gian-
cana. 

The document is now in the 
hands of 'the Rockefeller com- 
mission and the intelligence 
Senate committee, which have 
been investigating evidence of 
the CIA's recruitment of Ma-
fia figures in a scheme to as-
sassinate Cuban. Premier Fidel 
Castro. • . - . , 	• 

A source close to the Rocke-
feller commission saud it is 
clear by now that there were 
not only •repeated high-level 
discussions of Castro's assassi- 
nation during both the Eisen- 
hower and Kennedy adminis-
trations, "but there's also evi- 
dence of overt acts—overt co-

' vert acts, I guess you'd call 
them" to kill the Cuban pre-
mier. 

sources said, was sparked by I 
the 1960 surveillance of come-, 
dian Dan Rowan in Las Vegas,' 
apparently arranged by the 
CIA as a favor to Giancana. 

The head of a Miami private 
detectiVe agency involved in 
the surveillance, Edward L. 
-DuBois III of Investigators, 
'Pc-, 'confirmed that it was ar-
ranged by Robert A. Maheu, a 
former FBI agent' and then a 
consultant to billionaire How-
ard R. Hughes. 

Maheu has refused to com-
ment on reports that he was 
acting at the behest of the 
CIA. Giancana was reportedly 

The source refused to be 
pecific, but he said the corn-
ission's investigation does 
of support the notion of a 
secret police operation that 
ent away on its own without 
hite House approval. There 

is increasing evidence that 
what the CIA did in the field 
was known to some of the 
highest officials of the govern-
ment." 

Administrations of both par-
ties, this source added, de-
serve "some of the blame," al-
though the record remains 
"muddy" on the chain of re-
sponsibility for various spe-
cific attempts on Castro's life, 
he said. 

"There were indigenous 
Cuban) organizations trying 

to do him in" at the same 
Me, the source said. 
Hoover's concern about CIA 

dealings with the Mafia, other  

upset over Rowan's friendship I portedly Giancana's right-with singer 'Phyllis McGuire, hand man on the West Coast. whom the Mafia boss fre- i Hoover was apparently un• quently escorted, and one of • ware of any plot to assassi-the detectives involved in the nate Castro, sources said, but surveillance, Arthur J. Sal- wrote his memo to Kennedy letti, has said he was told to because he feared that any watch for the singer while CIA-Mafia deals could cow- keeping track of Rowan. 	promise government investi- In addition, other source gations and Prosecutions of confirmed that Maheu, who ,organized crime cases. 	• ohce ran his own detective; Kennedy wrote on the agency in Washington, re-:memo that he wanted Hoov-cruited Mafia figure Johnny lees report "followed up vig-Roselli• to work for the CIA;orcusly," and eventually was against Castro. Roselli was re-lbriefed by top CIA officials 

on what Roselli and Giancana. 
had done for the agency. 

"We told him [Kennedy] in 1 
as much detail as we had at 
the time," one former CIA of-
ficial recalled, but "my gen-
eral recollection is that noth:  
ing was done outside the coon- tr.y.,, • 

Other sources have sug-.! 
gested this may have been 
true of the CIA-Mafia scheme,., 

t

ut emphasized that it was 
of the only plot devised:, 
gainst Castro in the 1959.63:; 
eriod. 
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